Native Hamabea - Carpinus betulus selected to provide height & grow in the tough rooftop conditions.

Exterior banks of meadow planting (native & non-native mix for extended season)
- Smashes of bulbs will create lots of vibrant seasonal colour i.e. Gladiolus byzantinus

Evergreen forms - i.e. Box, Buxus sempervirens - wrap library space in green foliage.
- Specimen multi-stem tree i.e. Amelanchier lamarckii forms the focal point of the courtyard space

Interior banks planted with limited species mix of low maintenance perennials, bulbs & ornamental grasses.
- Evergreen box forms - clipped & unclipped provide additional structural interest

Perimeter planting of low maintenance ornamental grasses & bulbs, box / Buxus & multi-stemd shrubs / trees.
- Additional screening from Malvea Grove provided by higher density planting i.e. species roses.